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Players Club Equipment Trader 
Updated 4-4-2024 

If you have any golf related items you would like to sell- email me at skiphaines@comcast.net 
Please let me know if the item has sold or if you want to remove it from our trader column 

Taylormade P-790 Irons  $450  4 through 

gap wedge.  Excellent condition, regular graphite 

shafts. New Gold Pride grips. Photo’s of the clubs 

are available. Call 505-321-6348, or email 

tommyshrobs@gmail.com 
Tom Shroba 

Taylormade P.7MC 4-PW Forged, used, 
normal wear 
Check out this item on OfferUp. 

https://offerup.co/OWdNLmnt4Bb 
$799  Retail $1,199 
Jeff Breitner 505-459-7346 

1.) 10 1/2 D  Footjoy Classics Dry, Black with maroon 

reptile saddle, 9/10 condition, worn three times $100 

2.) 10 1/2D  Footjoy Classics, white with Maroon saddle, 

worn once on the practice tee. like new 10/10 condition 

$150 

3.) 10D Packerson hand made Italian, dark tan pebble 

leather, classic wing tip, brand new with no box, 10/10 

condition $150 

4.) 10 1/2 M (D) Nike Air Zoom hand made Italian, 

black with brown wing tip, worn twice, 9/10 condition, 

$100 

5.) 10 1/2D Ferragamo, hand made Italian, ivory with 

black accent, new without box, 10/10 condition $175 

 

All of the shoes look brand new. I will include shoe 

bags with each pair. 

Contact Geoff Lasko at info@laskofineart.com 

Titleist, T100 irons five through pitching wedge with 

Aerotek steel fiber 110 stiff, graphite shafts very good 
condition $450  

PXG 0811XF driver 10.5 adjustable head with TENSEI 

regular shaft Very good Condition $150.      

Taylor made rocket ballz 10.5 driver stiff shaft Good 

condition $75.       

Rocket ballz Three wood stiff shaft, good condition 

$75.   Rocket ballz Stage 2 For hybrid 22° loft Stiff 

shaft, good condition $75.     

KUROKAGE Mitsubishi stiff shaft For driver 60 g great 

shape $75.  Contact Jerry at 505-269-8805       

Srixon ZX7 mkII Iron Set4-PW New 

$899 
 

Check out this item on OfferUp. 

https://offerup.co/N5xvq8dt4Bb 

Jeff Breitner 505-459-7346 

MAJEK all Hybrid iron set:   Senior R/H graphite shafts 

7,8,9,PW.  I used them less than 10 times last 

summer.  Ebay is selling these same clubs “Preowned for 

$289.95 + $9.95 s.h.  I’m asking $175 or Best 

Offer.  Hector Rede; ph:  505-856.7343, 

email:  hrede@icloud.com 

Alphard V2 motor, charger, remote. Lots of miles 

$100.00 Mike Brayman 505-238-

0715  mikebrayman360@gmail.com  

Ping G 400 Max driver.  Very good 

condition.  With two shafts; the Ping provided Alta CB in 

regular and stiff, both 55 gram shafts.  $300 

Titleist AP3 718 irons, 6 iron through pitching 

wedge, KBS Tour stiff shafts.  Good condition.  $300 

Titleist TS3 25-degree (5 iron) hybrid, with 

Project X Even Flow, 6.0 (stiff), 90 grams.  $125 

Call Mike and leave a message at 505 385-0723 

Maxfli Shag Bag side zipper hardly used for $15.00  

15' ballretrever $15.00  

Momentus Golf Swing Tempo Driver with cover 310 

grams $20.00 

Thanks Mike Brayman 505-238-

0715   mikebrayman360@gmail.com 

Ping Driver G425 SFT Stiff 10.5 $190 OBO 

PING G400 5wood Stiff $175 OBO  

PING G400 4 Hybrid Stiff $125 OBO  

 

donaldholt55@gmail.com 

DONALD 505-261-1174 

Callaway Apex 21, 8 iron set (4 – A wedge).  Stiff 
shaft, 95 steel, standard length and lie angle.  $500.  
Global Golf price for 7 irons used set: $800. Call or 
text Dan Nedoba:  505-440-5088. 
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Rucket Sports 10’ x 6’ practice net and mat. 
$150.00 
Contact:  Fred Hibben 505 506-7965. 

 

Brand new: Odyssey O-Works Red 2-Ball Fang Putter 
35” Classic Red Finish $130 
 
Sun Mountain C-130 Cart Bag 
Sun Mountain's best-selling cart bag, the C-130 was 
created to work optimally on a cart. All of the features st 
are designed with cart use in mind, starting with the 
reverse orientation top with three utility handles, the 
Smart Strap System and a convenient, velour-lined 
rangefinder pocket. In addition, all pockets are forward-
facing and accessible when the bag is on a cart. $140  
Julian Trujillo 
720-7186 
jwt1003@yahoo.com 

Soft cover travel bag for your Bag/clubs, has wheels, 
red/black, never used. In new condition.  
$75.00  
Joe Peel jaketaos1@aol.com  220-4346  
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